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Details of Visit:

Author: r0ver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Friday 12 noon
Duration of Visit: 2 hours + (!)
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Dollymopp...A Real Lover Experience
Website: http://www.dollymoppsboudoir.com
Phone: 07904172001

The Premises:

Her bedroom (in a flat in a nice quiet area of South East London) has an ambiance like no other I've
ever visited. A tasteful variety of Objets d'art surround you; and, when I arrived, scented candles
added to the atmosphere.

The Lady:

Dollymopp is a very artistic lady in her late 30s; although, without any BS, she looks a good 10
years younger than her actual age. She's about 5'4" tall with black hair and is proportionally built for
her height, with natural boobs. She is also, imho, extremely sexy and knows how to make the best
of her appearance. She has a trimmed bush; and, throughout the time I was with her, remained in
black hold-up stockings because she knew from our pre-meeting correspondence that this would
turn me on. 

The Story:

Well, this all started from a message from the lady commenting on a post I'd made on a Message
Board some weeks ago. I occasionally spend some time in the Home Counties, visiting old friends;
and last weekend I was going from staying with old friends in Surrey to visiting other such friends in
East London. Dollymopp's premises in South East London didn't seem to be too great a detour.

And am I glad that I made that detour?!

We'd arranged that, because I was en route on the hottest day of the year so far, I'd have a bath
when I arrived. However, I was greeted by the lady with some gently sensual DFK and, before I
knew where we were, she was out of the top of her dress and her bra, and I was feasting on what
another of her "boys" (as she calls her clients, in an accent a bit like Maggie Smith as Miss Jean
Brodie) has referred to as "the most suckable nipples". They are very sensitive (she tells me!) and
my gentle lapping on them soon got her to a position where, with the help of a vibrator down below,
the lady was climaxing.

To allow her time to recover from this, she topped up my bath with some hot water; and I washed
the heat of the day off me. We were then ready for round two, which began with some sensationally
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gentle o.w.o. Because of my physical difficulties, we then moved onto sex in the cowgirl position;
which we both enjoyed for some considerable time. After that, we moved onto her sitting on my face
to our mutual enjoyment.

We then went through the gamut of positions which I'm able to manage, including my "going south"
to deliver reverse oral, and thoroughly enjoyed ourselves; including her using the sort of language
of which her mother wouldn't approve(!) to spur me on to come over her boobs before immediately
(a bit to her surprise - she doesn't see that many clients who are dependent on Viagra) resuming in
cowgirl.

What I found a bit special about seeing Dollymopp is that, although none of the "independent"
ladies I've seen have been "clock-watchers", she takes this to the extreme.
My appointment was for a couple of hours from 12 o'clock but she insisted on providing a light lunch
to replace some of the calories I'd used up over the previous couple of hours. Talk about a GFE;
this lady provides a good, definitely-no-rush, service. Ages after I should have left, we were still
talking; she wearing nothing but a dressing gown (as seen on the last page of "The Chinoiserie
Boudoir" on her website) and those stockings - God knows how I concentrated on conversation!

As I get nearer retirement age, I have less excuse for visiting London than I used to have a couple
of years ago. However, I enjoyed last Friday so much that I can see that all my future visits to the
capital will have to incorporate a couple of hours or so(!) detour via South East London.
She was talking about making a tour of the Manchester area in the not-too-distant future. If she
does, I don't care who's 2nd, 3rd, 4th, etc to book her; I know who's going to be 1st and that's r0ver!
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